
Discerning a Future
Discernment: involves going past the mere perception of something and 
making nuanced judgments about its properties or qualities.



A Collaborative Process of Deliberation

Deliver information you need to understand the 
issues facing the WCC.

Allow you to ask questions about what you have 
learned.

Provide the opportunity for verbal and written 
feedback on options.



Introducing the Advisory Council

Steve Huebl
Diane Weckman
Pete Schoenecker
Becky Wilson
Carol Weiers
Tim Lemke

Rose Rynda
Fr. Kevin Clinton
Deacon Bob Wagner
Peter Guzulaitis
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Lay of the Land
Community



Community

 Since the 1880’s generations of families built and maintained these communities 
creating a strong strain of independence in each parish.

 In 2006 Fr. Clinton becomes Pastor of St. Wenceslaus and is asked by 
Archdiocese to begin pastoral planning for the rural churches of St. John, St. 
Scholastica, St. Benedict, and St. Joseph.

 Fr. Clinton meets with Fr. Roedel and Fr. Bockenfeld, after consultation with 
parish trustees, councils and Catholic Finance Corporation they recommend to 
the Archdiocese that St. John and St. Scholastica will be the surviving churches.

 2011 the Archdiocese implements the recommendation to merge these 4 
parishes with St. Wenceslaus.  

 Three churches now have six weekend masses. 
 Rural faith communities are preserved in the area.



Community

 The merger means fewer priests are serving the church sites dramatically 
increasing the number of people the priest must serve.

 From 2011-18 we have worked to merge the sites with each other and with 
St. Wenceslaus.  This process has had varying degrees of success.

 291 families currently make up the WCC and have been supporting the 
operations and ministries of these sites.

 The continued viability of the WCC is contingent on the merger with St. 
Wenceslaus.



Community – Why Now?

 June of 2019 Fr. Clinton retires.

 50% of active priests will be eligible for retirement in the next five years.

 The way we currently operate requires two priests.  

 The Archdiocese needs us to create a sustainable future so the assignment 
of two priests in the NPACC is a good use of priest personnel.

 Demographics and the declining rate of church participation are causing 
closings.



Why Now? - The Buildings



Building Evaluation and Potential Cost
 In June two neutral professionals toured the seven buildings of the WCC.  One 

was a local contractor and the other an insurance building inspector.
 Their estimate for repairs on both buildings was between $400,000-$800,000.
 At the suggestion of the Advisory Council, a representative from Building 

Restoration Corporation gave us a “budget” number on the exterior brick work 
on both sites. 

 Estimates on just the exterior repairs of bricks at both sites range from $401,880 
to a high of $543,720.  The median being $472,800.

 This estimate does not include other needed repairs that you will see in the 
upcoming slides. 

 All agree that the issues faced at both church sites were decades in the 
making.

 We were advised that renovations of buildings over 100 years old can uncover 
problems not readily apparent, causing actual costs to go substantially beyond 
the estimate provided.

 If repairs are made, they will still be in need of regular upkeep.



St. John’s

 Church

 Convent

 Koenig Hall

 Storage Garage



Foundation
Exterior Foundation Issues



Interior Foundation
 Left Picture

East wall below the windows in prior slide.

 Right Picture 
Crack on the west foundation wall indicative of cracking on all four sides of the 
foundation underneath the rectory side of the church.  The foundation is being 
pushed in and must be repaired.



Windows
Examples of the problems of most of the windows at St. Johns.



Bricks and Mortar
Problems with gutters and soffits are causing deterioration of the bricks.

Estimated cost to repair $245,055 to $331,545.  The median is $288,300.



Soffits and Gutters

 Allows water intrusion 
into building.

 Causing interior paint 
problems and 
deterioration of the 
bricks.



Steeples

 Bricks are damaged.

 Soffit and flashing problems.



Interior painting damage
caused by water 
intrusion.



Heating and Asbestos

 Asbestos is exposed and fraying.



St. Scholastica

 Church

 Rectory

 Storage Garage



Exterior 

 There is some exterior repair 
needed.

 Estimated cost for these 
repairs is $156,825 to 
$212,175.  The median is 
$184,500.



Roof

 The older part of the roof is 
between 50-60 years old 
and will need to be 
replaced in the next 5 
years.



Interior
Water damage but recent roof repairs have prevented the problems from getting 
worse.



Conclusions
 St. John’s
 Priority repairs on the Church: the 

foundation, soffits, windows, 
tuckpointing, asbestos abatement, 
and a handicapped accessible 
bathroom in church.

 Convent is not salvageable and 
needs to be torn down.

 Koenig Hall is in the best condition 
but would need a purpose and 
extensive renovations to be useful. 
Cost of any renovation is not known.

 A rough estimate mainly for Church  
repairs is $600,000.

 St. Scholastica
 Priority repairs on the Church: the 

roof, handicapped accessibility to 
church basement and restrooms, 
and exterior repairs.

 Rectory is currently rented out and 
is in good shape.

 Rough estimate of costs is is
$200,000.

To keep costs from going up repairs need to commence ASAP.

BUILDING TOURS will be held on August 12th and 14th.  You will be able to 
see first hand the deterioration that is hinted at in the pictures.



The Archdiocese



Archdiocesan Support is Affirmed

The NPACC 
was the 
largest 

merger in 
the 

Archdiocese 
in 2011

We are the 
largest parish 
in the area 

with a school, 
nursing home, 
hospital, and 

other 
significant 

pastoral needs 
that justify 

assigning two 
priests here.

In February 
2018 

Archbishop 
Hebda 

agreed with 
the need for 
two priests in 

our parish 
provided the 
WCC creates 
a sustainable 

future.

Fr. Eugene 
Theisen will be 

Associate 
Pastor in 

October 2018



Based on what you heard 
what clarification do you 
need? 
There is more to come in the presentation.



Discernment



Towards a Sustainable Future
Building on the history and resiliency of St. John and St. Scholastica. . . . .  

Progress has been made in uniting the communities of St. John’s and St. 
Scholastica, much more is needed to over-come the ‘us’ vs ‘them’ within 
the WCC.

The survival of one or both sites REQUIRES your commitment to a small rural 
faith community REGARDLESS of the decision on the buildings.

We need a minimum of 175 families willing to support through prayer and 
participation this one community.



Practicalities of Repairing Both Sites

 Estimates to repair St. Scholastic is at least $200,000 and for St. 
John’s is $600,000 or more.

 Thus, to repair both sites the cost would be $800,000 or more.
 There are 291 families in the WCC. 
 In 2017-18 there were 175 families that gave to the Commitment 

Campaign.  The other 116 families did not contribute financially.
 These 175 families gave an average $756 to support the daily 

operations of the WCC in fiscal year 2017-18. Contributions to any 
capital campaign would be in addition to that total.



Proposed Family Contribution to Repair 
Two Sites

Contributing to any capital campaign would be 
in addition to regular Sunday collections.

To repair both sites175 families would need to 
give on average from to $4,570 (or more) to a 
Capital Campaign.



Proposed Family Contribution to Repair 
One Site

Cost to repair St. Scholastica is at least $200,000.
 For 175 families to repair the St. Scholastica site $1,143 (or 

more) to a separate Capital Campaign.

Cost to repair St. John is at least $600,000.
 For 175 families to repair the St. John Site is $3,430 (or 

more) to a separate Capital Campaign.



What is a Sustainable Future?

 What makes a decision sustainable?

 A minimum of 175 families support this community.

 These 175 families financially commit to repair buildings and support the 
church site(s).

 Commitment to repair buildings in the next 3 years.

 Archdiocesan commitment to two priests.

 The community must realize the priest calls forth and orders the resources 
given by parishioners, but alone cannot assure a sustainable future.



Five Options

 Maintain and rescue BOTH sites.

 One site – the St. John’s Site

 One site – the St. Scholastica Site

 One site – site most economically doable for the future

 Closure – Making a realistic and prudent judgement about real world limits 
and not seeing closure as a personal failure or betrayal of history.
 This option is the most unpleasant.

 150 years ago immigrant communities created these church sites, however, 
times have radically changed.

 We are not alone.



Motivational Comments



Response Sheet

Page One Page Two Page Three



Next Steps

 AUGUST 9th: Discernment forms are mailed out to all WCC members.
 AUGUST 12th : Building tours after the 8:00 am mass at St. Scholastica and 10 am 

mass at St. John’s.
 AUGUST 14th: Building tours at 6:30 pm at both sites.
{Members of the committee will be available each day to answer your questions 
about the buildings.  You will be able to see first hand the deterioration that was hinted 
at in the pictures.}
 SEPTEMBER 4th: Deadline for discernment Response Sheet to be returned.
 SEPTEMBER 12th:  Community meeting at 6:30 pm at the KC Hall to report back on 

the information included in the Discernment Forms.
 SEPTEMBER 29th-30th: Recommendation is announced at masses.
 OCTOBER 1st: Recommendation forwarded to the Archdiocese for approval.



Thank You!!
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